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ABSTRACT
As the greenhouse gas effect becomes more serious, it is important to find an effective way
to reduce carbon dioxide emissions and/or convert it to value-added products. Based on the
catalytic requirements, convert CO2 to CO using perovskite-type oxides which are suitable for
reverse water-gas shift chemical looping (RWGS-CL). The resulting carbon monoxide can be
subsequently used for chemical energy storage in the form of hydrocarbon-based fuels and
chemicals. This research focuses on the synthesis of the LaxBa1-xFeyAl1-yO3 perovskite-type oxides,
which can form oxygen vacancies, or active sites for CO2 conversion.
Multiple measurement methods were using for testing synthesized catalysts. Temperatureprogrammed reduction (TPR) and temperature-programmed oxidation (TPO) experiments were
performed to identify reaction temperatures and redox properties of the materials. Surface areas
were measured, and X-ray diffraction was utilized to identify the crystal structure.
La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 and La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 were showed an appreciate conversion property, and
comparison was made between these two compositions. Results showed La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 can
converted more CO and La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 made conversion in high stability.
Components of A site and B site element were analyzed based on characterization results,
which showed lanthanum can increase catalyst stability, barium can increase CO yield, iron
showed a better property as a B site component than aluminum.
In summary, this research based on serious CO2 emission problem in the world, synthesized
LaxBa1-xFeyAl1-yO3, nine perovskite oxide catalysts, to convert wasted CO2 to CO. Comparison
vi

was made with other perovskite-type catalysts for RWGS-CL, the results showed the two samples
were advantageous on lower conversion temperature of 500 °C.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 Waste CO2 Repurposing to Hydrocarbons
Carbon dioxide emission from varied industries and the resultant increase in the atmospheric
CO2 concentration has seen grave consequences. Over the last 20 years the amount of CO2
emissions has seen a sharp rise[1]. The difference between the global annual average temperature
and the average temperature from 1961 to 1990 has witnessed major uphill trend which is closely
related to the massive industrial developments[2]. This has resulted in worsening of the global
climate and environment. A global temperature increases of 1.2 °C and the associated climate
change and also the decline of fossil fuel reserves have thus attracted significant interest in the
scientific community to present sustainable solutions.
There are multiple CO2 emission sources in the world including energy, transport,
international bunkers, industry, waste, agriculture, land use and others[3]. However, currently there
is no regulation to limit CO2 emission, only a small part of industries reduces CO2 emission via
converting CO2 to valuable products to make profit and improve an eco-friendly brand. On May
2018, The Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 was passed, this law gives a tax credit to facilities
capturing and utilizing carbon dioxide[4,5].
While CO2 Capture and Storage (CCS) has garnered a lot of investments towards the reduction
of atmospheric CO2, its scale of operation is too small as compared to the CO2 emissions[6,7].
Thus, CO2 reutilization to useful hydrocarbon fuels present a novel route for CO2 mitigation[8,9].
Amongst the several noted processes, solar thermochemical based approaches have demonstrated
1

promising results. Solar thermochemical processes (STC process) present the novelty of harvesting
the abundant solar energy towards the conversion of CO2 to CO at industrially scalable rates.
Reverse Water Gas Shift- Chemical Looping (RWGS-CL) is a modified process of STC which has
the benefits of high rates along with the advantages of low temperatures of operation[10].
1.2 Reverse Water-Gas Shift Chemical Looping
Currently, perovskite-type oxide (ABO3) is conceded as one of the better catalysts for CO2 to
CO conversion through reverse water-gas shift chemical looping (RWGS-CL). RWSG-CL, a twostep process, as shown in Figure 1[10].

Figure 1. RWGS-CL process
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The first step is partial reduction of perovskite-type oxide under hydrogen to form oxygen
vacant perovskite oxide (ABO3‑δ). The second step is converting CO2 to CO over these partially
reduced perovskite-type oxides, while regenerating the oxides to their original forms (ABO3). The
RWSG-CL process has an advantage of 100% selective CO production from CO2 by using
perovskite-type oxide as a catalyst[11].
1.3 Perovskite Oxide Catalyst
Perovskite oxide is stable at high temperature and can be made by abundant earth elements,
making it become a good choice for RWGS-CL.
The perovskite-type oxide represented with the formula ABO3 and partial substitution A and
B by similar oxidation state elements to improve its redox ability and stability[12,13]. LaxBa1xFeyAl1-yO3

is the focused perovskite-type oxide in this research which can be synthesized via

Pechini method[14].
1.4 Present Research Status
1.4.1 Other Methods for CO2 to CO Conversion
Currently CO2 to CO conversion is not practiced industrially, though there are some other
methods for CO2 to CO conversion, which are photocatalysis and thermochemical. For comparison,
photocatalysis converts CO2 to CO at a low temperature (20°C to 30°C) with a low conversion
rate (1/50 of RWGS-CL)[15-17]. Thermochemical process converts CO2 to CO at a temperature
of 1200 °C to 1600 °C[18], which is higher than 600 °C to 800 °C of RWGS-CL. The limitation
of RWGS-CL now is high cost of hydrogen, which would expect to be lower in 2020 due to DOE
technical targets[19]. Therefore, RWGS-CL is considered as a better method for CO2 to CO
conversion as compared to thermochemical process.
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1.4.2 Other Types of Perovskite Oxide Catalysts
La0.75Sr0.25FeO3 is another perovskite used for CO2 to CO conversion, which was demonstrate
earlier by Daza et al[20]. It is advantageous on converting CO2 to CO at a lower temperature about
650°C with a considerable conversion rate, making it become a ponderable comparator.
1.5 Research Goals
This research aims to synthesize perovskite oxide catalyst for CO2 to CO conversion based
on RWGS-CL, using multiple experiment methods to characterize sample properties, and further
optimize them for higher conversion rate or lower conversion temperature.

4

CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENT PROCEDURES
2.1 Material Selection
There are some potential perovskite oxide catalysts with different compositions that would
support CO2 to CO conversion. Four perovskites, La0.75Sr0.25FeO3, La0.6Ba0.4Fe0.6Al0.4O3,
La0.6Ca0.4Mn0.6Fe0.4O3, La0.6Ca0.4MnO3, were demonstrated by Maiti et al[10], which showed
potential properties for forming oxygen vacancy and converting CO2 to CO based on RWGSCL[6].
This research focus on LaxBa1-xFeyAl1-yO3 to synthesize samples with different ratio of A and
B site of perovskite (ABO3), then characterize its CO2 to CO conversion property.
2.2 Synthesis of Perovskite-type Oxide
Nine perovskite-type oxide powder samples, LaxBa1-xFeyAl1-yO3 (x=0.25, 0.5, 0.75, y=1, 0.75,
0.5), were synthesized via Pechini method[14]. Citric acid (Aldrich, ACS reagent ≥99.5%) was
added into water with stirring approximately 5 min to make aqueous solution. La(NO3)3 (Aesar
99.9%), BaCO3 (Puratronic 99.997%), Fe(NO3)3 (Aldrich, ACS reagent ≥98%), Al(NO3)3 (Aldrich,
ACS reagent ≥98%) were dissolved into prepared citric acid (CA) solution with stirring 2 h at
90 °C to make a homogenous mix. Ethylene Glycol (EG) (Millipore, ≥99.0%) was added and
mixed at 90 °C for 7 h to get the gel. The reaction instruments set up shown as Figure 2. All
reagents were measured to satisfy La:Ba:Fe:Al:CA:EG as a molar ratio of x:(1-x):y:(1-y):10:40
(x=0.25, 0.5, 0.75, y=1, 0.75, 0.5).
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Prepared gel was moved into an alumina crucible and heated at 450 °C (20 °C/min) for 2 h in
a furnace (Vulcan 3-550) with air to vaporize water. Then grinded into fine powder and heated at
800 °C with air for 6 h as a ramping rate of 20 °C/min. The instruments shown as Figure 3. Finally
produced nine samples of perovskite-type oxide powder.

Figure 2. Perovskite oxide synthesis unit
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Figure 3. Calcination processes
2.3 X-ray Diffraction
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to test crystal structure of fresh sample, post-temperature
programed reduction sample, post-temperature programed oxide sample, and sample post long
term looping test. The Brucker X-Ray Diffractometer was used and tested samples with Cu Kα
(λ=0.154 nm) and 2θ region from 20° to 100°. Using a step size of 0.0102° and 1.2 s/step.
2.4 Surface Area
All fresh samples were tested for surface area via AutosorbiQ. A mass of 0.3 g sample was
placed into a dry cell with 6 mm diameter and the cell was heated to 600 °C (2°C/min) to outgas.
Then physisorption was tested for degassed sample. Surface area was calculated by multi-point
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) model[21].
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2.5 Scanning Electron Microscope
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was for testing all fresh samples to get the surface
images of powders and particle size.
2.6 Temperature-programmed Reduction (TPR)
Mass spectra (MS) (MKS, Cirrus LM-92) was combined with heater to test samples for
reduction temperature. Approximately a mass of 75 mg perovskite sample was placed between
glass wool into a quartz U-tube as a reactor. A total gas flow of 50 sccm was used, the reactor was
heated to 900 °C (10 °C/min) form room temperature with the gas of 10% H2 and 90% He.
2.7 Temperature-programmed Oxidation with CO2 (TPO-CO2)
MS was combined with heater to test samples for oxidation temperature. Approximately a
mass of 75 mg perovskite sample was placed between glass wool into a quartz U-tube as a reactor.
A total gas flow of 50 sccm was used, the reactor was heated to 500 °C with He, then the gas of
10% H2 and 90% He was flowed still the signal was stable. Reactor was cooled down to a
temperature lower than 100 °C with He. Then, the gas of 10% CO2 and 90% He was flowed into
reactor. The reactor was heated to 700 °C (10 °C/min) still the MS signal is stable.
2.8 Long Term Chemical Looping Cycles Experiments
MS was combined with heater to test sample for long term chemical looing cycles
experiments. Approximately a mass of 75 mg perovskite sample was placed between glass wool
into a quartz U-tube as a reactor. A total gas flow of 50 sccm was used, the reactor was heated to
500 °C with He. Reduction process was placed by flowing the gas of 10% H2 and 90% He for 25
min, then He was flowed to get a stable signal. Oxidation process was placed by flowing the gas
of 10% CO2 and 90% He for 25 min, then He was flowed to get a stable signal. One reduction
process and one oxidation process combined as a cycle, 5 cycles were used for a looping test.
8

CHAPTER 3: CHARACTERIZATION OF PEROVSKITE-TYPE OXIDE
3.1 Crystal Structure of Fresh Samples
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to test the crystal structure of nine fresh samples, and the
XRD experiment procedures and parameters followed by section 2.3. All XRD patterns shown as
Figure 4 to 6. Comparison was made with XRD parameters (reference numbers are 01-080-1054,
00-030-0142, 01-074-1228, 01-075-0276, 00-042-0337, 01-089-4645), which showed all fresh
samples were composed of perovskite phase, meanwhile some of samples contained secondary
phases. Characterizations of fresh samples shown as Table 1.
Table 1. Characterizations of fresh samples
Color

Shape

Crystal structure

Cell volume (Å3)

La0.75Ba0.25FeO3

black

powder

cubic

61.0

La0.5Ba0.5FeO3

black

powder

cubic

61.1

La0.25Ba0.75FeO3

black

powder

cubic

60.7

La0.75Ba0.25Fe0.75Al0.25O3

black

powder

cubic

60.1

La0.5Ba0.5Fe0.75Al0.25O3

black

powder

cubic

60.3

La0.25Ba0.75Fe0.75Al0.25O3

black

powder

cubic

60.7

La0.75Ba0.25Fe0.5Al0.5O3

olive

powder

cubic

58.7

La0.5Ba0.5Fe0.5Al0.5O3

black

powder

cubic

59.6

La0.25Ba0.75Fe0.5Al0.5O3

black

powder

cubic

60.5
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3.1.1 XRD Patterns of Fresh Samples

Figure 4. XRD results of fresh La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, La0.5Ba0.5FeO3, and La0.75Ba0.25FeO3

As for the La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 sample, the XRD results showed the sample mainly composed of
perovskite phase and two secondary phases which are BaFeO3 and BaO. The crystal structure of
perovskite was cubic, and the cell volume was 60.7 Å3.
As for La0.25Ba0.75Fe0.75Al0.25O3 sample, the XRD results showed the main peaks followed
the pattern of LaBaFeO3 and a secondary phase of BaO. The results showed that the sample was
cubic structure and volume of cell was 60.7 Å3.
10

As for La0.25Ba0.75Fe0.5Al0.5O3 sample, the XRD results showed the main peaks followed the
pattern of LaBaFeO3. The results showed that the sample was cubic structure and volume of cell
was 60.5 Å3.

Figure 5. XRD results of fresh La0.25Ba0.75Fe0.75Al0.25O3, La0.5Ba0.5Fe0.75Al0.25O3, and
La0.75Ba0.25Fe0.75Al0.25O3

As for La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 sample, the XRD results showed the sample mainly composed of
perovskite phase and two secondary phases which are BaFeO3 and BaO. The crystal structure of
perovskite was cubic, and the perovskite cell volume was 61.1 Å3.
11

As for La0.5Ba0.5Fe0.75Al0.25O3 sample, the XRD results showed the main peaks followed the
pattern of LaBaFeO3 and two secondary phases which were BaFeO3 and BaO. The results showed
that the sample was cubic structure and volume of perovskite cell was 60.3 Å3.
As for La0.5Ba0.5Fe0.5Al0.5O3 sample, the XRD results showed the main peaks followed the
pattern of LaBaFeO3. The results showed that the sample was cubic structure and volume of cell
was 59.6 Å3.

Figure 6. XRD results of fresh La0.25Ba0.75Fe0.5Al0.5O3, La0.5Ba0.5Fe0.5Al0.5O3, and
La0.75Ba0.25Fe0.5Al0.5O3
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As for the La0.75Ba0.25FeO3 sample, the XRD result showed the main peaks followed the
pattern of LaBaFeO3. Three secondary phases were BaFeO3, BaO and LaBaO. The results showed
that the sample was cubic structure and volume of perovskite cell was 60.1 Å3.
As for La0.75Ba0.25Fe0.75Al0.25O3 sample, the XRD result showed the main peaks followed the
pattern of LaBaFeO3 with two secondary phases which are LaBaO3 and BaO. The results showed
that the sample was cubic structure and volume of perovskite cell was 60.0 Å3.
As for La0.75Ba0.25Fe0.5Al0.5O3 sample, the XRD result showed the main peaks followed the
pattern of LaBaFeO3 with a secondary phase of LaBaO3. The results showed that the sample was
cubic structure and volume of perovskite cell was 58.7 Å3.
3.1.2 Error Analysis

Figure 7. XRD error test of clean holder and knife
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Due to all XRD results showed two peaks on 2θ value of 42.6° and 43.7°, the error tested was
made by testing the clean and empty holder and knife, which were using for all XRD experiments.
The XRD results shown as Figure 7. Two peaks at 2θ value of 42.6° and 43.7°. Therefore, all XRD
peaks at these two values were considered as background because of holder and knife.
3.2 Surface Area
The experiment procedures of surface area testing followed by Chapter 2.4. Physisorption
was for testing all fresh sample, and surface area was calculated by multi-point BET model. All
results shown as Table 2.
Table 2. Surface are of fresh samples
Surface area (m2/g)
La0.25Ba0.75

La0.5Ba0.5

La0.75Ba0.25

Fe

14.2

8.9

9.4

Fe0.75Al0.25

10.9

7.9

11.9

Fe0.5Al0.5

10.0

12.2

8.1

According to the reference, surfaces area of typical perovskite was between 1 to 10 m 2/g[22,
23]. The results showed the surface area of synthesized samples was over the average.
3.3 Particle Size and Elements Distribution
Particle size was tested by SEM, the experiment procedures followed by Chapter 2.5. Three
fresh samples were tested because they showed a better conversion property, during TPO-CO2
experiments, which are La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 and La0.75Ba0.25FeO3. The SEM results
shown as Figure 8 to 10.
14

Figure 8. SEM result of La0.75Ba0.25FeO3

Figure 9. SEM result of La0.25Ba0.75FeO3
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Figure 10. SEM result of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3
Each sample was taken SEM images for 4 areas, average particle size was tested by measuring
random particle in each area and calculate its average diameter, results shown as Table 3. The
average diameter was 8.15 μm of La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, 10.4 μm of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3, 6.87 μm of
La0.75Ba0.25FeO3.
The elements distribution was tested. The results shown as Figure 11, which showed the
synthesized samples with a homogeneous elements distribution of lanthanum, barium and iron.
Table 3. Particle size of fresh samples
Particle diameter (μm)
Area number

La0.25Ba0.75FeO3

La0.5Ba0.5FeO3

La0.75Ba0.25FeO3

Area 1

6.4

8.2

6.6

Area 2

9.9

12.0

6.9
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Table 3. (Continued)
Particle diameter (μm)
Area number

La0.25Ba0.75FeO3

La0.5Ba0.5FeO3

La0.75Ba0.25FeO3

Area 3

6.8

13.1

7.6

Area 4

9.5

8.5

6.4

Average

8.2

10.5

6.9

Figure 11. Elements distribution (a) is tested particle of La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, (b) is lanthanum
distribution, (c) is barium distribution, (d) is iron distribution
17

3.4 Conversion Property
The CO2 to CO conversion property test was including three parts, which were reduction
temperature test, oxidation temperature test and conversion stability test. All of three tests were
using MS combined with heater which was mentioned in Chapter 2.
3.4.1 Reduction Temperature
TPR was used to test samples’ reduction temperature, experiment procedures were mentioned
in Chapter 2.6. All of nine synthesized sample were tested and the results shown as Figure 12 to
14.

Figure 12. TPR results of La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 and La0.75Ba0.25FeO3
18

Figure 13. TPR results of La0.25Ba0.75Fe0.75Al0.25O3, La0.5Ba0.5Fe0.75Al0.25O3 and
La0.75Ba0.25Fe0.75Al0.25O3
As the result showed, all synthesized samples showed water peaks during the TPR
experiments, which means they had a property to form oxygen vacancy during reduction process.
Meanwhile, TPR experiment results also showed a second peak around 800 °C, which means
samples were decomposed by heating up with 10% H2/He at this temperature. The reduction
temperature and decomposed temperature shown as Table 4 and Table 5.
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Figure 14. TPR results of La0.25Ba0.75Fe0.5Al0.5O3, La0.5Ba0.5Fe0.5Al0.5O3 and
La0.75Ba0.25Fe0.5Al0.5O3

Table 4. Reduction temperature
Reduction temperature (°C)
Fe

Fe0.75Al0.25

Fe0.5Al0.5

La0.25Ba0.75

375

400

425

La0.5Ba0.5

330

350

360

La0.75Ba0.25

315

325

340
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Table 5. Decomposed temperature
Decomposed temperature (°C)
Fe

Fe0.75Al0.25

Fe0.5Al0.5

La0.25Ba0.75

720

900

860

La0.5Ba0.5

690

900

840

La0.75Ba0.25

900

800

840

Due to some results showed a water peaks lower than 200°, an error analysis was tested by
heating samples up to 800 °C with 50 sccm He, the result shown as Figure 15. Water peaks showed
around 100 °C, which can be considered as sample moisture and water caused by chemisorption.

Figure 15. Heat-treatment of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 up to 800°C under He

3.4.2 Oxidation Temperature
TPO-CO2 experiments was used to indentify samples oxidation temperature. Samples were
reduced before testing oxidation temperature. 500 °C was used as reduced temperature based on
reduction temperature experiment. TPO-CO2 experiment procedures followed by Chapter 2.7.
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Figure 16. TPO-CO2 results of La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 and La0.75Ba0.25FeO3

Table 6. Oxidation temperature
Oxidation temperature (°C)
Fe

Fe0.75Al0.25

Fe0.5Al0.5

La0.25Ba0.75

500

none

none

La0.5Ba0.5

465

none

none

La0.75Ba0.25

425

none

none
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TPO-CO2 experiment results shown as Figure 16. Three samples showed peaks of CO during
TPO-CO2 experiments which were La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 and La0.75Ba0.25FeO3. The rest
of samples did not show CO peaks, that means they cannot use for converting CO2 to CO. The
oxidation temperature shown as Table 6.
3.4.3 Catalyst Stability
Catalyst stability was determined by comparing XRD patterns between fresh sample and post
looping test sample. The sample showed higher stability with less secondary phase formed after
looing test.
The looping test was started as finding a looping temperature by comparing reduction
temperature and oxidation temperature form TPR and TPO-CO2 experiments (Table 4 and Table
5), which showed 500 °C was a reasonable temperature. Looping experiments was followed
procedures mentioned on Chapter 2.8. La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 and La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 were tested and the
results shown as Figure 17 and Figure 18.

Figure 17. XRD result of La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, fresh vs. post 5 cycles
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Figure 18. XRD result of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3, fresh vs. post 5 cycles
For La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 sample, there were multiple secondary phases formed after looping test.
And for comparison, La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 sample basically maintained same phase as fresh sample after
looping test. The results indicated that La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 sample was advantageous on stability than
La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 sample during looping test.
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Synthesis Methods
Due to all of nine samples mainly composed of perovskite phase, which showed as XRD
result Figure 20, and all samples showed ability to produce oxygen vacancy, showed as TPR results
Figure 12 to Figure 14 on Chapter 3.4.1, Pechini method can be used to synthesize perovskite
oxide catalyst for CO2 to CO conversion based on RWGS-CL.
However, calcination temperature of 800 °C was used in this research, which was 950 °C to
1200 °C in some other synthesize methods[24, 25]. According to the reference, sample calcinated
at lower temperature would have a lower reduction temperature to form oxygen[26]. Calcination
temperature was tested form 700 °C to 950 °C for synthesized LaxBa1-xFeyAl1-yO sample in this
research. The XRD results of La0.5Ba0.5Fe0.75Al0.25 shown as Figure 19, which indicated sample
calcinated over 800 °C formed stable perovskite structure. Therefore, 800 °C was for calcination
temperature for all synthesis in the experiments to get a lower conversion temperature.
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Figure 19. XRD results of calcination temperature test for La0.5Ba0.5Fe0.75Al0.25O3

4.2 A Site Component Effect
Samples synthesized with different compositions of lanthanum, barium, iron and aluminum
showed difference of measurement results mentioned on Chapter 3. This section made a
comparison between purity of sample, cell volume, reduction temperature and oxidation
temperature to identify the component effect of lanthanum and barium.
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4.2.1 Purity of Sample
As the XRD results of nine fresh sample showed, Figure 5 to 7 on Chapter 3.2, the synthesized
phase shown as Table 7. The crystal structure of main phase was cubic. With the decreasing amount
of barium in the sample, it showed more purified phase.
Table 7. Secondary phases of fresh samples
Secondary phases
Fe

Fe0.75Al0.25

Fe0.5Al0.5

La0.25Ba0.75

BaFeO3, BaO

BaFeO3, BaO

BaFeO3, BaO, LaBaO

La0.5Ba0.5

BaO

BaFeO3, BaO

BaO, LaBaO

La0.75Ba0.25

none

BaO

BaO

4.2.2 Cell Volume
According to the XRD results of fresh samples in Chapter 3.1, Figure 5 to 7, cell volume of
all samples was shown as Table 8. The results indicated cell volume was increased with increasing
composition of iron.
Table 8. Cell volume of fresh samples
Cell Volume (Å3)
Fe

Fe0.75Al0.25

Fe0.5Al0.5

La0.25Ba0.75

60.7

60.7

60.5

La0.5Ba0.5

61.1

60.3

59.6

La0.75Ba0.25

61.0

60.1

58.7
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4.2.3 Reduction and Oxidation Temperature
Reduction and temperature and oxidation temperature were shown as Table 9, which were
identified by TPR and TPO-CO2 experiment on Chapter 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. With the increased
composition of lanthanum, both reduction and oxidation temperature were increased.

Table 9. Reduction and oxidation temperature
Temperature (°C)

La0.25Ba0.75FeO3

La0.5Ba0.5FeO3

La0.75Ba0.25FeO3

Reduction temperature

375

330

315

Oxidation temperature

500

465

425

4.2.4 Catalyst Stability
Samples which tested by looping experiments can be evaluated catalyst stability by comparing
XRD patterns between fresh samples and post looping test samples. Both La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 and
La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 sample were tested and the XRD patterns shown as Figure 20 and Figure 21.
For La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 sample, secondary phases formed after looping test, which were BaFeO3,
BaO and LaBaO indicated by comparing with standard XRD patterns (reference number 01-0750276. 01-074-1228 and 01-089-4646).
For La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 sample, comparison was made with the XRD results between fresh sample
and post looping test sample, basically the post looping sample maintain its original phase after
looping test. Therefore, increasing the composition of lanthanum help sample increase its catalyst
stability.
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Figure 20. Phases comparison of La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, fresh vs. post 5 cycles
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Figure 21. Phases comparison of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3
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4.3 B Site Component Effect
Due to only three samples (La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, La0.5Ba0.5FeO3, and La0.75Ba0.25FeO3) showed
properties of converting CO2 to CO based on RWGS-CL, which showed on Chapter 3.4.2. And all
samples with aluminum did not show a conversion property. Therefore, iron can be considered as
a good B site element and aluminum was not suitable for the sample which synthesized in this
research.
4.4 Conversion Yield
Conversion properties were identified by calculating amount of produced CO during looping
experiment. La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 and La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 were tested by long term chemical looping cycles
experiments. Both two samples showed properties of forming oxygen vacancy and converting CO2
to CO.
4.4.1 La0.25Ba0.75FeO3

Figure 22. Looping experiment results of La0.25Ba0.75FeO3
For La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 sample, the amount of produced CO was increased with each cycle, form
162 μmol/g catalyst at first cycle to 1500 μmol/g catalyst at fifth cycle, shown as Figure 22.
Meanwhile, the oxygen vacancy formed also increased by each cycle, form 736 μmol/g to 1600
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μmol/g. However, for 1g La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, it contained 12,419 μmol oxygen in a structure of ABO3,
and while the RWGS-CL, the perovskite catalyst produced oxygen vacancy formed structure of
ABO3-δ, where the maximum value of δ is 0.5, which is 2070 μmol. Sample would form more than
2070 μmol since eleventh cycle to decompose ABO3 structure, the oxygen vacancy formation
prediction shown as Figure 23. Therefore, oxygen replacement was required for every 10 cycles.

Figure 23. H2O produced of La0.25Ba0.75FeO3
4.4.2 La0.5Ba0.5FeO3
For La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 sample, the produced oxygen vacancy was stable at approximately 250
μmol/g catalyst per cycle, and sample converted a stable amount of CO of 218 μmol/g catalyst per
cycle, the results shown as Figure 24. Also, the amount of H2O production was calculated shown
as Figure 25. The H2O production showed δ value is smaller than 0.2 after 5 cycles, which indicated
the La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 sample has a good stability to maintain ABO3 structure while converting CO2
to CO.
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Figure 24. Looping experiment results of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3

Figure 25. H2O produced of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3
Compare with La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 sample, La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 sample was more stable on converting
CO2 to CO by RWSG-CL process. The XRD results confirmed its stability, shown as Figure 26.
Sample showed stable XRD patterns after TPR, TPO-CO2 and looping test.
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Figure 26. XRD of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3, fresh vs. post-TPR vs. post-TPO
4.5 Strengths and Weaknesses
La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 was advantageous on a higher conversion yield, which can convert 1500
μmol CO per gram catalyst. However, it was weakness on decomposed to secondary phases after
Figure 27. XRD of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3, fresh vs. post-TPR vs. post-TPO
serval reduction and oxidation cycles.
La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 was advantageous on stably converting CO2 to CO. However, the conversion
yield was lower than La0.25Ba0.75FeO3, which can covert 218 μmol CO per gram catalyst.
Both of two compositions were advantages on the low conversion temperature, which was
Figure 28. XRD of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3, fresh vs. post-TPR vs. post-TPO
500 °C lower than 650 °C of La0.75Sr0.25FeO3[20].

Figure 29. XRD of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3, fresh vs. post-TPR vs. post-TPO
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Figure 30. XRD of La0.5Ba0.5FeO3, fresh vs. post-TPR vs. post-TPO

CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION
This research focused on CO2 to CO conversion based on RWGS-CL, nine samples of LaxBa1xFeyAl1-yO3 (x=0.25, 0.5, 0.75, y=0.5, 0.75, 1)

were synthesized. Multiple measurements were used

to identify samples’ characterizations and conversion properties. XRD was used to test crystal
structures; physisorption was used to test surface area; SEM was used to test particle size; TPR
and TPO-CO2 were used to test conversion temperature and properties.
The component effect was analyzed based on the characterization results of compositions,
which indicated lanthanum can help increase catalyst stability, barium can help increase
conversion yield; iron was a better element for B site and aluminum did not show a positive effect
in this research.
Both La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 and La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 were advantageous on converting CO2 to CO at a
lower energy input based on RWSG-CL, which was 500 °C lower than 1600 °C of
thermochemical[18]. Meanwhile La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 and La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 showed the lower
conversion temperature than other perovskites catalysts using for RWSG-CL such as
La0.75Sr0.25FeO3, which was 500 °C lower than 650 °C of La0.75Sr0.25FeO3[20].
La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 was advantageous on higher conversion yield, which can convert 1500 μmol
CO per gram catalyst. La0.5Ba0.5FeO3 was advantage on conversion stability with a lower
conversion yield, which can covert 218 μmol CO per gram catalyst.
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CHAPTER 6: FUTURE WORKS
6.1 Optimize Composition
One of the future works based on LaxBa1-xFeyAl1-yO3, which is to optimize the ratio of
lanthanum and barium to get a best composition for CO2 to CO conversion on either lower
conversion temperature or more conversion yield, meanwhile maintain a high catalyst stability
during conversion. For example, try the composition between La0.25Ba0.75FeO3 and La0.5Ba0.5FeO3
such as La0.4Ba0.6FeO3 to identify the limitation of lanthanum to maintain stable crystal structure
during conversion.
6.2 Scale-Up Sample to Pilot
Another one is based on scaling up the perovskite oxide catalyst to pilot scale. There are two
methods were demonstrated by our group, one is combining perovskite oxide catalyst with
supports, another one is scale up perovskite oxide catalyst by extrusion. Both of two methods are
aiming to scale up its surface area and increase samples’ size to achieve a better industrial
property[27].
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